# GR3 - CI - TF - 254T - 2 - BR - D - 15 - opt

## Casing Material
- CI = Cast Iron
- RS = Rolled Steel
- AL = Aluminum

## NEMA Frame
- See Chart for frames in your power and speed. Include "TC" for "C-Face".

## Bearing Type
- B = Ball
- BR = Ball (Regreasable)
- RR = Roller (Regreasable)

## POWER (HP)
- 1HP - 250HP Standard

## Voltage
- D = 208-230/460V
- E = 460V
- F = 575V

## Available Options
- RND = No Foot
- TB = Terminals
- TS = Thermostats
- CF = Fan Guard
- TM = Thermistors
- H = Space Heaters

## Enclosure Type
- TF = TEFC

## Speed (No. Poles)
- 2 = 3600 RPM
- 4 = 1800 RPM
- 6 = 1200 RPM